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Across

3. They make a fire using Piggy's 

_____

5. Ralph makes his camp at the _____

9. Follower of Jack and guards Castle 

Rock

10. Jack's last name

12. Age of the oldest boy

13. Golding believes that everyone is 

_____

16. What the pig head claims to be

18. Kills Piggy with a rock

19. Leader of the boy's choir

21. Term that the older boys call the 

younger boys

22. Discovers what the beast really is

24. Says the beast comes out of the sea

26. Overweight, but smart and loyal to 

Ralph

28. First speaks aoub the beast

30. If you hold the ______, you can 

speak

Down

1. The parachutist is _____ _____

2. Ralph wants to make this with fire 

for a signal

4. Jack makes his camp at _____ 

_____

6. Ralph's dad is an officer in the 

_______

7. Loyal to Ralph bu were kidnapped 

and forced to be savages

8. Jack is desperate to hunt _____

11. Throws rocks at Henry, Percival and 

Johnny with Roger

14. Ralph and Simon are the only ones 

who build ______

15. Ralph makes a signal fire on the 

_____

17. Ralph gets really excited when he 

sees a _____ in the distance

20. Back in England, Piggy lived with 

his _____

23. The boys are stranded on an island 

during a _____

25. They boys are standed on an 

_______

27. Is almost beaten to death when the 

boys re-enact killing the pig

29. Elected leader in the beginning


